
SIETE MISTERIOS DOBA YEJ  
Hints of grapefruit, lime, lemon citrus and apple,  
smoked yellow fireworks. Violet and floral notes 

PAPADIABLO ESPECIAL 
Ensemble of Espadin and 3 wild agaves -  
Bright, silvery explosion on the palate,  
green notes with a little wet cement and flint -  
name means Pope Devil, what’s not to like? 

MEZCALES DE LEYENDA DURANGO 
Herby, vanillery, peachy, nutty - like a stroll  
through Borough Market on a spring morning

ENMASCARADO ESPADIN 
Tangy lime giving way to salty smoke, made by  
our friend, maestro mezcalero Don Memo 

A righteous embrace of sunshine, greenery,  
and roasted pineapple sweetness in a glass.  

There will only ever be 400 bottles in existence.  
and once it’s gone, it’s gone.
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We serve our mezcal in that time-honoured 
Mexican way, with orange slices & worm salt 

 44% 7.5 30 45

 47.7% 12 48 76 

 48% 9.5 40 60

 54% 14.5 58 90

QUIQUIRIQUI MATATLAN  
Classic mezcal flavours, a beautiful bold  
smokebomb with caramel sweetness and  
a peppery finish, drink, enjoy, repeat 

AMORES ESPADIN  
Bergamot blossom, Sandal wood and  
mature mango - that’s a lot of flavour  
packed into a great session mezcal

METEORO 
Subtle, leathery and deep, pepper grows  
with each sip, like an earthy and sweet snog

CORTE VETUSTO ESPADIN 
Berries, burnt sugar, just the right amount  
of smoke; a beautiful Espadin

 45% 7 27 40

 41% 7.5 30 45

 45% 9 37 55

 45% 8.5 34 52



El Jimador Blanco................................................... 

El Jimador Reposado............................................... 

Herradura Antiguo................................................. 

Herradura Plata.....................................................  

Herradura Reposado............................................... 

Herradura Añejo.................................................... 
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AMORES CUPREATA  
Roasted pumpkin seeds, leather & cocoa with bold,  
bright, vegetal flavors all over the place 

DERRUMBES SAN LUIS POTOSI  
Chalky and mineral, This is tart and fruity  
with silvery flickers and a campfire warmth...  
Gin lovers take note if you think you don’t  
like mezcal try this... 

EL PENSADOR 
Unusually smooth for a mezcal of this strength;  
hint of cream and salt, which sounds quite rude.  
Minty too. 

RAICILLA ESTANCIA 
Raicilla is the trouble-causing cousin of mezcal.  
This one is light and floral, with a hint of menthol.  
Approach with caution. 

 43% 8 33 50

 43.5% 8 33 50

 48% 9.5 40 58

 40% 9 37 55
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BRUXO NO 2 PECHUGA DE MAGUEY  
Mineral and herbal, light caramel notes from  
the cooked maguey... green fruits and hint  
of peppermint 

DANGEROUS DON  
Espadin agave is steeped in Oaxacan coffee and  
distilled 3 times. Result elegant rocket fuel with  
big cacao and predictably, coffee notes. 

MARCA NEGRA DOBADAN 
Brown sugar and grapefruits...rarer than  
most, this is light on smoke with a bit  
of violet and green banana 

DEL MAGUEY IBERICO 
Not vegetarian friendly, distilled  
with a piece of Iberico ham and fruit,  
from the village of Santa Catarina Minas

 46% 9.5 40 58

 48% 9 35 55

 48.2% 12 48 76

 49% 20 85 140


